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platform. Two Socialist accepted
The Alien Unemployed.
the invitation and made for the The government has been givplatform, amid a slight applause. ing more consideration to the alien
The chairman introduced as the labor situation in Vancouver, and
first speaker Hugh Stewart, the it is understood that effective
Liberal nominee.
steps will be taken to deal with
Mr. Stewart explained that he the problem. While there is no
Cumberland was shelled on had just finished his tour of the official announcement at Ottawa,
An advertisement appeared in
Wednesday night by the Liberal northern end of the district, ancl | j t i s understood that the matter a recent issue of the Vancouver
guns for the first time since the seemed in his speech as though* is likely to be dealt with through Province under the heading of
announcement that there was a he had contracted cold feet whilsti the district officer commanding "Wanted
A Manufacturing
possibility of a provincial election up there, for he did not have ji the military forces on the coast. Site."
It might be suggested
during the year 1915, The fire very much to say. reserving f o r In eastern cities a large number t h a t t h e p £ v t y i n t e i . e 8 t e d v i s i t
the alien enemy out-of-worksi TT • ,,
i i i * . ,i
from the Liberal guns, which are some future day the opportunity j of
havelaeen'iirtern ed, wine h brine's
^
the largest they have In their of enlightening a Cumberland i them under the jurisdiction of j portunities and possibilities °''"
of
possession, was very tame, the audience on tl
he
Dominion
authorities.
It
is
i
that
shipping
point.
Union
Bay
pianKS in ins
possible that a similar course will would make an ideal manufactrange not being very accurate. platform.
be followed in regard to Van uring site.
It did not seem to have very much
With deep water
The speaker of the evening, H. couver.
effect upon the large audience C. Brewster, who is the largest
! frontage, capable of accomodatthat visited the Ilo-Ilo Theatre gun they have in their possession,
ing the largest vesselsafloat, railBaseball Game To-morrow.
to hear Messrs. H. C. Brewster, came next.
road connection, the finest quality
The Athletic Baseball Club of of limestone on Denman Island,
provincial leader of the Liberals,
In his opening remarks. Mr.
Jonn Oliver, and Hugh Stewart, Brewster denounced the Consei this city made their debut to the large bodies of iron ore a few
the Libera! candidate for the vative government, which, oij. local fans last Sunday, when they I miles north, and an unlimited
Comox Electoral District. The course, was to be expected, and took on the Japanese team from supply of coal, coke and electrical
No 5 Japtown, and succeeded in 'energy from the Comox mines
management of the Ilo-Ilo Thea- appealed to eith
i
trimming the No 5 boys by a and the hydro-electric plant of
tre placed one picture show on the servative or Socialist, to vote
score of 12 to 8.
the Canadian Collieries (Dunscanvas instead of two, and by 8 down the'present administration.
The Athletics went right after muir) Ltd.. callable of supplying
o'clock the local theatre was The speaker then attacked the the Japanese pi tellers from the
thrown open for the first Liberal'railway policy of the government start and up to the eighth inning the needs and demands of an
political meeting of the campaign, in regard particularly to.the'Can-1 the score stood 12 to 6, but a immense works, Union Bay now
The West Cumberland Gonsevva** adian Northern Pacific and the couple of singles and a stolen awaits some enterprizing capitalfive Band played immediately I Pacific Great Eastern, but pro- base netted the Japs two runs. ist to mould it into shape.
Harry Stant was on tiie mound
outside. " It's a Long. Way to Lduced no remedy f o r t h e evils
for the athletics, and he held the
Tipperary," and several other that in his opinion existed. The ..laps safe al through and kept the
No Difficulty in Recruiting.
selections, gathering the crowds [land policy next came under con- hits well scattered.
Maior-General the Hon. Sam
together for the benefit of the sideration, and he denounced the Stanley Lawrence ami H. Mc-; Hughes, Minister of Militia, in an
Liberals, proving that the Con- government for holding land for Lone
,,,,*,,. starred
.,,*,,,,,, for
,,*., the
,,,,* vwinners,
. ...,,•.•.- • ,
. . , * , ,
, . , , . ,
. ,
, ', ,
,
. '
...
-uu-ie suui'-u iui u . w -•-•do. interview recently at loronto,
e.
stated that there were now under
servatives
the benefit
speculators,
stating,
the for
Japanese
loomed!
were of
thousands
of acres
of and
up well
the Nopitcher
5's.
alarmed at ot
theCumberland
coming of are
H. not
C. there
arms 101,400 men in the Canadian
The city baseball team and the
Brewster, who is a very able and land held by speculators that were
forces, and added that recruiting
efficient speaker, and John Oliver, practically exempt from taxation, athletics are scheduled to play
would
continue.
The Minister
, . . ' „
, ,, tomorrow at the recreation
t
ofithe Delta, but were willing to '
denied that there was any curassist the Liberal Association of In conclusion Mr. Brewster dealt g r o u n d S ) a n d a m e m . g a m e i s
tailment, and stated as his opinwith
financial
matters,
explaining
i
ked
for.
The
game
will
be
00
this place in their futile attempt
that the province today was suf- called at 3.00 o'clock sharp and ion that the war is only comnu vto elect Hugh Stewart in prefer- fering from an overdose of spec-,a record crowd is expected to
cing. Gen. Hughes, in addrusence to our faithful and reliable ulation, and the government were w a t c n t , i e game.
ing
the troops at London after
member, Mr. M. Manson.
responsible to a certain extent for
a
review,
made the statement
Brighter Outlook in Lumber
Conspicuous in the audience the depression that existed.
that from now on there will be
was the presence of a large numAdvices to the Hon. W. R. no quartering of troops in liarMr. Brewster delivered a good
ber of ladies, who were very speech, but he did not fail to at- Ross, Minister of Lands, are to
racks. Summer camps will be
courteously assisted to seats by tack tlu Hon. the Attorney-Gen- the effect that the outlook forthe
established in various parts of
Alex. Walker, sr., and Frank
d in connection with the Dom- lumber industry is much blighter
Canada.
Ramsay, who acted as ushers for
on Trust, and called upon all than was the case a few months
the occasion.
voters to vote for the man and a go. A number of the lumber
George Gallagher arrived ml
Upon the platform with Hugh not for the party.
camps are preparing to reopen town Thursday evening in time
Stewart, Liberal nominee, were
Mr. John Oliver was the next fov the season's work along the for the practice.
Messrs. H. C. Brewster, John speaker introduced by the chair- coast. The Hastings Mill Cornthe
Oliver; P. L. Anderton and Aid. man, and spoke for an hour on pany has commenced operations! W. .1.. Goard.
.
, piano tuner.
McKenzie, of Courtenay; W. E. the Workmen's Compensation ; at Rock Bay and Granite Bay.and will be in C umberland next wee
Lawrence, of Bevan; L.J. Aston, Bill. explaining how it worked various small camps nave opened
Mr. Bay Anderson, provincia
Wm. McLellan, P. P. Harrison out in Washington. Touching on up in Kingscombe Inlet, lhnrlow manager of the British Columbii
and John G. Biggs, of Cumber- the recent so-called holiday or Island and other northern points. Life Assurance Co., is in town.
Two of several of the logging
land. John Bruce, of this city, strike, he led the audience to be- camps run by the Comox Logging
Don't forget the grand conceri
acted as cheirman, and invited lieve that he (the speaker) knew Company, a subsidiary concern of in the Ilo-Ilo Theatre next Wed|
the opposing candidates or their very little about the situation as the great Fraser Mills Company, nesday evening, April 21st.
have also commenced operations.
representatives to a seat on the it existed here.
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persistently advertised.
The
history of business successes
show
it.
Published every Saturday by the Islander
Publishing Company at Cumberland,
WHEN a man tells you he has
B.C., Canada. Telephone 3-5.
something to sell that is so good
Subscription : One year in advance. $1.50;
Single copies, 5c. Foreign subscriptions it needs no advertising-you may
well view him with suspicion. The
to countries in Postal Union. $2.00
man who really has something
SATURDAY, APRIL 17th, 1915.
good is so proud of it that you
could not keep him from advertTHE Seattle Times says that a
ising it. He just naturally wants
"lively fight" for the tariff is to tell everyone about- and his
proceeding in Canada, and a Vic- enthusiasm goes into every line
toria contemporary remarks that he writes. And the goods sell
it would be interesting to know I b e c a u s e he makes the public catch
where this fight is being waged. | something of this enthusiasm
We do not know which fight tht Newspayer advertising is the
Seattle Times had in mind, but great outlet for the written message that sells the .goods. It
for the benefit of our Victoria
reaches an audience that is alcontemporary we may say that
ways looking for something
there is a tariff fight going on
better.
right at its doors. The coal-mining
A LEVEL headed newspaperman
communities of the Island ancl of
the province have petitioned the ; says that the editor is asked why
Dominion Government to imposej he doesn't publish some of the
a tax on fuel oil imported from i scandal that floats about, or why
California. The big transportation he doesn't roast some certain
companies, supported by the; citizen who has committed a misBritish Columbia Sugar Refining'deed. Great Scott, if the editor
Co., and other private companies, of the average newspaper pubhave petitioned the government fished all that comes to his ears
against such a duty. These inter-j or that he knows has transpired,
ests want duty free fuel oil. and this world would be a realm of
meantime there is not a market woe and a field of continual comfor half the coal the mines of the bat. A few instances which do
province can produce. Here at receive the attention of the press
least are all the materials for as, are only to serve as examples,
lively a tarriff fight as one can The average editor deserves
wish. Nanaimo Herald.
praise for not publishing more
than he does. The news might
THE Ladysmith Chronicle says: be a sweet morsel to the degraded
" T h e announcement that Mr.'minds, but the heart burnings
Parker Williams had accepted thei which would be created for the
Scocialist nomination for the city unfortunate ones would more
of Victoria did not cause much than offset, and then we are-not
surprise here, although it is hint-; * ? / . ?L™. ^ i " . J L W e w e ^
we would have no place on earth
ed that Mr. Williams may also as
a matter of form contest New- MAKE a stir! What for? Becastledistrict in the same interest. cause if you do not you will never
Socialism does not appear to be accomplish anything. Life is a
in a very promising condition- field into which harvest hands, in
in fact, it is difficult to find any- great numbers, have been sent.
one who is prepared to admit that Make a stir! Swing the scythe
he is now or ever was a Socialist, and cut down the grain. Use
all of which means much to the your.hands binding into bundles
all that, is ready for the garner.
future of Newcastle district.
Make a stir! If you are a merTHE Victoria Week s a y s ' ' t h a t | C h a n t ( be on the alert; display
the Oil Trust must be a great in your goods, attract the people,
stitution when il can ruin our and in a lively wa\ move around
coal trade ami get rich itself at them, and show you are a willing
the same time, and when our servant, even anxious to accomooldest industry has been put out riate in the sin; dlest of matters.
ol business somebody will wake Advertise! Be energetic here,
up to the necessities oi the case. \y| i v your patrons are looking
This will only be another instance f0or some word from you, and
of " Locking the stable door after really expect you to announce
some great bargains, as you prothe steed is stolen.' "
cess to labor in their interest.
MERCHANTS who keep tlie pub.
,
Stir aroundl Make the most of
lie most closely informed about your opportunities; and life is a
their store news reap the largest grand success. Life is a battleJSS. Publicity
Publicitv is
is essential,
essential -*eici,
oatue was
business.
field, ami
and no
no battle
was ever
ever won
won
imercial
success.
In
some
without
a
struggle,
and
no strugto com
,,
, ,,, *
gle ever took place without some
form
or
other
even
business
sth,; h e n c e ^
that brought rich returns for the a t j r > o r y u u w i j jp n e ^v e r g;<** a j n maa kv ;e c .a
proprietor was extensively and tory.

uty? Jdatttor

WHEN IN DOUBT
PLAY TRUMPS
Have Goard tune your piano.
Factory experience. Recommends
from the leading musicians from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Copies
of same furnished on request.
W. J. Goard will be in this city
about April 1st. Leave orders at
Islander Office, or write direct to
845, 8th Ave. West, Vancouver,
B.C.

1
THOS. E. BANKS
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR AND
UNDERTAKER

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
Phone 67
Audit tor tlie

E. L. SAUNDERS
PRACTICAL BOOT AND
SHOE MAKER

NANAIMO
MARBLE & GRANITE
WORKS
AU'X Henrieison, Proprietor
aKxtimates and Designs furnished
mi Application

Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Repairing a Specialty

West Cumberland T

MRS.

B. G. CRAWFORD,
DEALER IN

HAY, FLOUR and
GENERAL FEED
BARN IS NOW FULLY STOCKED AND IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY CAN BE MADE.

Warehouse at Courtenay.
Phones Y91 and R99.
IMPORTANT TO CUSTOMERS:--No Orientals, Agents, or Solicitors
employed.

Queen

tfiEEgr
COPVKIOHT

Bock
Beer

The fine dark brew we put out every springbut better than ever this year.
Especially rich in malt, a fine spring tonic.
On draught or in bottles at all the hotels.

Pilsener Brewing Co., Ltd.
Cumberland, B.C.

T H E ISLANDER. CUMBERLAND. B.C.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
REST, $13,500,000

CAPITAL, $15,000,000

THREE

Cumberland
DYE WORKS

MONEY ORDERS

Miss Blanchard
Dressmaker

HIGH-CLASS

Issued by The Canadian Bank of Commerce, are a safe, convenient
and inexpensive method of remitting small sums of money. These
Orders, payable without charge at any bank in Canada (except in
the Yukon Territory) and in the principal cities of the United States,
are issued at the following rates :
$5 and under
.
.
.
3 cents
Over 5 and not exceeding $10
.
6 "
" 10 "
"
30 .
10 "
" 30 "
"
50 .
15 "

REMITTANCES ABROAD

DYERS

AND

CLEANERS

Cleaning,
Dyeing a n d
Pressing.

McPhee Block
Above A. McKinnon's Furniture Store

Next door to Bank of Commerce,
Dunsmuir Ave.,
Cumberland, B.C.

should be made by means of our SPECIAL FOREIGN DRAFTS and MONEY
ORDERS. Issued without delay at reasonable rates.
S2S
CUMBERLAND BRANCH.

W. T. WHITE, Manager.

F.

Practical Carriage and Wagon
Builders.
LIGHTER

Horse: PRACTICAL W A T C H M A K E R General Blacksmiths.
Shoeing a specialty. Auto
J E W E L L E R A N D OPTICIAN
Wheels Rebuilt, or
Repaired.
SPECIALIST ON ENGLISH LEVER

& V. <3Uk

AND SWISS WATCHES.

ILO-ILO THEATRE BLOCK
Dunsmuir Avenue.

Any kind of Body built to order.
All Work Guaranteed.

Kierstead & Burton
P.O.

Phones
42 & 48

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED

Courtenay
B.C.

Box 410 Cumberland. B.C.

MAROCCHI PROS.

LAND REGISTRY WORK A SPECIALTY

Grocers and Bakers
Agents for PILSENER BEER

' It'll RER LAND
i a***********

I
I

STATION
tli R A I L W A Y
() P P () S I
First Class in every respect.
Perfect Cuisine
Headquarters for Tourists an£ Sportsmen
Wines Liquors and Cigars

( 'OURTENAV

MEAT! MEAT!
" MEAT!

John N. McLeod, Proprietor

If you want QUALITY don't
forget to call at the

City Meat Market

New England Hotel j
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
RATES
REASONABLE
EVERYTHING
MODERN
JOSEPH WALKER, Proprietor.
Lunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland
B.C.

WE BUY FOR fw A CJ fUl
WE SELL FOR
*
THEREFORE:
We are the best and cheapest
in town.

»

•

»

•

»

•

»

•

»

SPRINGTIME
SPECIAL SALE OF

DINNER SETS
TOILETWARE
A. McKlNNON
AND

DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBERLAND, tt, C.
THE
Phone 14
*m*m9*m*^*a**mmwa**9m

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE
j^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the reserve covering certain
lands in the vicinity of Carrington Bay, Cortes Island, by reason
of a notice published in the British Columbia Gazette on the 27th
of December, 1907, is cancelled
in so far as it relates to Lots865,
866, 867. 868, 869. 870, 871, 897,
898. 899, 900, and 801, Sayward
District.
The said Lots will be
open to entry by pre-emption on
Tuesday the 18th day of May,
1915, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.
No Pre-emption Record
will be issued to include more
than one surveyed Lot, and all
applications must be made at the
office of the Government Agent,
al" Vancouver.
R. A. RENWICK.
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Department of Lands, Victoria,
B.C., March 12th. 1915.

FURNITURE STORE

...

After the fires your house with dirt
gets thick,
So don't you think you had better be
quick,
And call on the painter and have
your house fixed.

H. PARKINSON
Painter and

Paperhanger

SIGN WORK A SPECIALTY
Cumberland. B.C.

The
New Home
Bakery
A fine selection of cakes, pies and
small pastry made daily.
Fresh

Bread

Daily

AFTERNOON TEAS SERVED

J.H. Halliday
Dunsmuir A v e .

4>
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FOUR
CORRESPONDENCE.

CHURCH NOTICES

" As a Christian Nation.",
T o the Editor of Jfcljr Salmii-cr.

Dear Mr. Editor,—The sentiments expressed below, by Dr
Lyttleton, headmaster of Eton
College, in an address delivered
by him in London, on March 26th
last, are, in my judgment, most
timely, and deserve most careful
-consideration. Kindly give them
space in the Islander.
Sincerely yours,
WM. ELLIOTT.

ST. GEORGE'S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible Class, 1.30 p.m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
evening 7.30.
Choir Practice, Wednesday evening 8.30.
Pastor, Rev. Jas. Hood.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Service, 7 p.m.
"If Britain is going to act as a
Bible
Study
(Sunday School),
Christian nation after the war,
2.30
p.m.
she is bound to apply the principle
Young People's Society, Monday
of Christian charity on a scale to 7-30 p.m.
which she has never risen yet. It Cottage Meeting, Wednesday at
is necessary so to act as to give a 8.00 p.m.
reasonable chance of 60.000,000 Choir Practice, Friday, 7.30 p.m.
Germans being saved from their Ladies' Aid Society, First Tuesown vindictiveness. There is no day of each month at7.30 p.m.
other question in war comparable Rev. Wm. Elliott, B. A., Pastor.
with that for greatness. The
obligation is so to act that the
German hatred for England shall
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH.
(Anglican.)
Li* removed. Unless this is done
the war will have been fought in Services for Second Sunday after
Easter:
vain, and all the noble lives will
a. m., Holy Communion
have lieen squandered. If it was 8.30
11 a.m., Litany and Holy Eu- French Go Back Thousands of Years to Find Ideal
felt that someone must act on the
charist, (no sermon.)
principle of trust in order that Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Trench Weapon.
others should understand what 7 p.m., Evensong and sermon.
was meant, there was certainly Service of Intercession, on behalf of those engaged in the war,
no nation that was called on to on Wednesday, at 8 p.m.
The catapult, hurling missiles by means of a spring, much on the principle of a
do so much as England. It has
boy's sling shot, is a modern weapon of war. The device was the
ARTHUR BISCHLAGER, Vicar.
been proposed by men of weight
artillery of the ancients and was used with effect even up to the
middle ages. The French find that in close trench work the catathat when England said the Kiel
pult of the kind shown in this picture beats field artillery. When
Canal should be internationalized
the picture from which this drawing was made was taken the Gershe should have coupled it with
man trenches were only thirty yards away, and the machine hurled
the promise that she would intersmall bombs and hand grenades down upon the foe. With the two
nationalize Gibraltar. I have put
lines so close, field guns behind the French lines would cause
Should Have a
almost as much damage to them as to the Germans.
that proposal before men of
weight and learning, and the
answer is lhat it cannot be expected that the people of England
would weaken the position of the
empire. Is that to be sufficient?
\i we intend to hold fast to everything we have gained in the past,
EDWARD W . B I C K L E
some of them possessions gained Because of the pleasure it will
NOTARY P U B L I C
by very questionable means, and give every member of your
Is now open for
FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENT
to say we aie not going to pa.t family; because of its educabusiness in the
PHONES; OFFICE. 3 - 5 RESIDENCE 7 - 8
with a single inch of territory orl tional value; because of the
cheer it brings.
P.O. DRAWER 4 3 0
a single privilege, all 1 can say is
1
OFFICE*. T H E I S L A N D E R BLDG..
EVERY HOME CAN
that we are abandoning the prinD U N S M U I R A V E . , CUMBERLAND
< iple of Christianity and taking
AFFORD ONE
onee more em* stand on the pi in-. Because there are different
ciple of competition."
types at differenl prices to suit
The annua! meeting of the
; very on*. and we are allowing Union & Comox District. Hospital
! nl.most any .'• asonable terms.
Prosperity Will Soon C
will be held, in the City Hall,
A
Few
Dollars
Down
and
i
*
turn
ol
prosperity
j
Cumberland,
B.C., on Saturday,
compiet
TAKEN
a
few
Dollars
a
month
to ( arada w s nredicted by Sir
II April 24th, 1915, at 8 p.m. E. 1).
DAY OR
Pickard, Secretary.
airman
lomas bnaugrmess\
NIGHT
of the board of directors of the Puts a Columbia and a selecBIG SNAP For sale at a gift First Class Work Guaranteed
Canadian Pacific Railway. What- tion of records in your home. price Player Piano in first-class
at Low Prices.
ever depression Canada has suf- Come in and Talk it Over. condition; buyer gets 50 wellfered during the past year or
selected records ivee. Apply
Royal Bank of Canada.
more has been the result of overspeculation. There have been
Several Cumberland citizens
real economic reasons and thereattended the Courtenay Board
fore the return of prosperity was Music Company,Nanaimo,B-C of Trade meeting on Thursday Films Developed for Amateurs
evening.
onlv a matter of time.

Your Home
Columbia

1II

Willard Block
Dnnsmuii Ave.

Q.A.Fletcher

Enlarging a
Specialty

THE ISLANDER. CUMBERLAND, B.C.

NEW SPRING HATS
Mrs.
Synopsis ot Coal Mining Regulations
COAL mining rights of the Dominion
in Manitoba, S»»k»tchewan and Alberta,
the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Terri
tones and in a portion of the Province of
British Columbia, may be leased for a term
of twenty-one years at an annual rental ef
t l an acre.
Not more than 2,600 aeres
will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made by
the applicant in person to the Agent or sub
Agent of the district in which the rights
applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must be
described by sections, or legal subdivisions
of sections, and in unsurveyed territory
the tract applied for shall be staked out by
theapplicatit himself.
Etch application must be accompanied
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if the
rights applied forare not available, but not
otherwise. A royalty Bhall be paid on the
merchantable output of the mine at the
rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating the mine shall
furnish the Agent with sworn returns accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty
thereon.
If the coal miniag rights are
not being operated, such returns shall be
furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining
rights only, but the l**ssee may be permitted to purchase whatever available sur
face rightB may bo considered necessary
for the working of the mine at the rate of
•flO.OOauRcre.
For full information "application should
bemadeto the Secretary.of the Department of the Inteiior, Ottawa, or to any
Agent or Sub-Aannt ofDnminion Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N.13— Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will not be paid for.

TIMBER SALE X 16
Sealed tenders will be received
by the Minister of Lands not
later than roon on the 16th day
May, 1915, for the purchase of
Licence X 16, to <2ut 3,649.000
feet of Fir. >dar and Hemlock,
on Lot 24. Thurlow Island, Mayr e
Channel, Range One, Coast District.
Two (2) years will be allowed
for removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief
Forester, Victoria, F.C.

CUMBERLAND HOTEL
DUNSMUIR

AVENUE

First Class Hotel at Moderate Rates
WILLIAM MERRIFIELD, Proprietor.
OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.
Anyone sending a sketrii nnd description may
qui.'lily ascertain nut opinion free whether an
l,.vpi.tion Is probably patentable. Communications st.rlol.ly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*
eont free, oldest i.uoncy for socurlnR patents.
Patent!) taken through Munn St. Co. receive
eiKctul notice, without c h a w , in tha

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larcest circulation ot any scientific journal, 'terms tor
Canada, 3*U5 a year, postage prepaid. Sold hy
all newsdealers,

MUNN & Co. 3eiBroadw ^ New York
Srauch ORIco. 625 F 8 U Washington, D. C.

John Gillespie
West Cumberland

UPLAND
FOR SETTLERS

5*
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE

On May 18th at Vancouver, ^"OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t h a t
Alberni, Fort George, Cranthe reserve established by
brook, Fernie and Quesnel the reason of a notice published in
Government Agents will open to the British Columbia Gazette on
the 29th of May, 1902, covering
pre-emptors about 700 parcels of certain lands on Malcolm Island,
surveyed lands which have been is cancelled in so far as it relates
in reserve and have been sub- to the N.W. 1-4 of the N.W. 1-4
divided for settlement. The lands of Section 1, Fractional S.E. 1-4
N.W. 1-4 Section 3, N.E. 1-4
are loca ed at points ranging of
of N.E. 1-4 Section 4, N.W. 1-4
from about 30 miles from Van- of N.E. 1-4 Section 5, Fractional
couver, near Sechelt, to Sunder- W. 1-2 of Fractional N.E. 1-4
land Channel along the Mainland Section 8, Fractional W. 1-2 of
Coast; on Malcolm, Nootka, Re- Fractional N.W. 1-4 and Fractional W. 1-2 of Fractional N.E.
donda, Cortes and Thurlow Is- 1-4 Section 12; S.E. 1-4, N. 1-2of
lands; adjoi ling the Grand Trunk S.W. 1-4 and Fractional N. 1-2of
Pacific Railway in the valley of Section 15; E. 1-2 of S.E. 1-4,
the South Fork of the Fraser: in S.W. 1-4, and N. 1-2 Section 16;
1-2 of S.E. 1-4, W. 1-2 of S.W.
Canoe River Valley, and at var- W.
1-4,
andN. 1-2 Section 17; N.W.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
ious points in East Kootenay.
1-4
and
N.W. 1-4 of N.E. 1-4
TN
THE MATTER OF an application On the Coast and islands num1
Section
18:
N.W. 1-4 of N.W. 1-4
for a fresh Certificate of Title
and
N.
1-2
of
Section 23;
to the fractional South East Quar- erous tracts of logged-off lands, N. 1-2 of S.E.N.E.1-4.1-4
S.W.
and
ter of Section Thirty-five (35), former timber licences, which, N. 1-2 of S.W. 1-4 ancl1-4
N.
1-2
Cortes Island, Sayward District, in accordance with + he policy of Section 24; N. 1-2 of S. 1-2 and
in the Province of British Colum- the Government to render tim- N. 1-2 Section 25; All Section 26;
bia,
bered agricultural lands avail- Fractional W. 1-2 Section 27;
NOTICE is hereby given of my able to settlement as soon as the Fractional S.E. 1-4 Section 28;
intention at the expiration of one
All Fractional Section 29; Fractcalendar month from the first timber is cut, have been survey- ional W. 1-2 Section 30; All Secpublication hereof, to issue a ed into tracts averaging 40 acres tion 31; S. 1-2 and Fractional N.
fresh Certificate of Title in lieu in ex'ent. These will be opened E. 1-4 Section 32; S. 1-2 and S.
of the Certificate of Title issued to pre-emptors at the office of 1-2 of N.W. 1-4 Section 33: S.F.
to William H. Robertson, on the the Government Agent in the 1-4. N. 1-2 of S.W. 1-4. N.W M
11th day of October, 1905. and
andS. 1-2 of N.E. 1-4Section I1;
numbered 11706C, which has Courthouse at Vancouver on Ma> N. 1-2 of S.E. 1-4, W. l-2ofSW.
18th. These blocks of lots are 1-4 and S. 1-2 of N. 1-2 Section
been lost.
Dated at the Land Registry situated near Sechelt, in vicinity 35; S.E. 1-4 of N.W. 1-4 Section
Office at Victoria, B.C., this 24th of Lund on Malaspina Peninsula, 37; N.W. 1-4 Section 3S; All Section 39; All Section 40; All Fracday of February, 1915.
on Redonda, Thurlow and Cortes tional
Section 41, S. 1-2 of S.F.
S. Y. WOOTTON,
Islands and on Jackson Bay, Sun- 1-4 Section 43; S. 1-2 of S. 1-2
Registrar General of Titles. derland Channel. A pamphlet Section 44: Fractional N.E. 1-4
describing them, has been pre- Section 46; Fractional S. 1-2 Secpared by the Lands Department tion 48; Fractional S.E. 1-4 Section 52: All Fractional Section ;'3
containing maps and full particu- and the Fractional S.W. 1-4 t
lars regarding these tracts.
Section 54, Malcolm Island. Tha
said parcels will be open to entry
Public Opinion is Real Arbiter. I by pre-emption on Tuesday, tha
, 18th day of May, 1915, at nine
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE Julius Kruttschnitt, first assis- o'clock in the forenoon. No Pretant to the late E. H. Harriman, emption Record will be issued to
V O T I C E 13 HEREBY GIVEN t h a t l
more than one surveyed
the reserve covering certain and himself one of the leading include
parcel
or
legal subdivision thereauthorities
of
the
country,
exlands in the vicinity of Sunderof,
except
the case of small
land Channel, Jackson Bay and pressed to the United States fractions, inancl
applications
Hemming Bay, Thurlow Island, commission on industrial relations must be made at all
the
office
of the
by reason of a notice published the opinion that the only solution Government Agent at. Alberni.
in the British Columbia Gazette
ft. A. RENWICK,
on the 27th of December, 1907. is of labor troubles is the designing
Deputy
of Lands.
cancelled, in so far as it relates of a vehicle through which the Department Minister
of
Lands,
Victoria,
to Lots 1489. 1490, 1491, 1492, public, which is almost always B.C., March 11th, 1915.
mylS
1669, 1070. 1671,1072,1673, 1074, i • h{ • „ d e c i d e t h o m e r i t s o f
1675,1070. 1678, 1070,1680,1681,
1682, 1683,1084,1685, 1080, 1637, controversies.
i.
10S8,1689, 1690,1691, 1692. 1693,
He says:
tave oDservea a
1694,1635, 1696, 1007, and 1698, | great many s trikes, and in the F I K E I N S U R A N C E
Range 1, Coast District.
For absolute | rotcction
I e id public opinion decides justly
write a policy in the LonThe said Lots will be open to j a g a r u l e ; a n d IU) B t v i k e t h a t {
entrv
bv
Pre-emption
on
.Tuesday
:
,,
,
,
,
..-.,
,„.
•
•,
don
& Lancashire Fire In,, lt
;..,,
I o;»-*.,,
mv- .at< nine
,!v, recall ever succeeded with public
the
th day
May, 1915,
'
surance Co., of Liverpool.
o'clock in the forenoon. No Pre opinion against it. The great
Total Assets - 526,788,930.
emption Record will be issued to | American public settles them all. W. W I L L A K D
t
include more than one surveyed Ihe older 1 grow the more I am
A G E N T
Lot ancl all applications must be convinced that the task of settling L O C A L
made at the office of the Govern- labor troubles is the task of keeping the public informed, The
ment Agent at Vancouver.
establishment
of a machine for FOR SALE, During breeding
R. A. RENWICK,
Deputy Minister of Lands._ the purpose should be compara- season, broody hens, $1.50 each,
Department of Lands, Victoria, tively simple. There is a publi- Burton & Randall, Cumberland
city clause in the Canadian arbi- Road, Royston.
B.C.JMarch 12th, 1915.

COMOX LAND DISTRICT.
District of Newcastle.
TAKE notice that the Weeks Dunell
Cedar Co., Limited, of Fanny Bay, B.C.,
occupation shingle manufacturers, intend
to apply for permission to lease the
following described lands:—Commencing at a post planted on the
shore of Fanny Bay, said post being eight
hundred and ninty-one and six-tenths
(891.6) feet south and six hundred and
forty-four and sip-tenths (644.6) feet east
of the north-east corner of Lot forty-three
(43); thence east one thousand two hundred and eighty-six (1286) feet; thence
south three hundred (300) feet; thence
west one thousand and sixty (1060) feet
more or less to the shore; thence northwesterly along said shore three hundred
and seventy-five and three-tenths (375.3)
feet, more or less, to the point of commencement, containing 8.08 acres, more
or less.
WEEKS DUNELL CEDAR CO., Limited.
Dated February 16th, 1915.
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McLEAN'S BIG
A Dollar SAVED is a Dollar EARNED.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

The entire stock of Mr. T. D. McLean the Jeweller, consisting of
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, and Cut Glass, Etc., will be disposed
of regardless of cost. Do not fail to take advantage of this sale as
it will be the first and last opportunity you will have in Cumberland
of purchasing goods at such ridiculously low prices. A discount
of 30 to 50 per cent, on all goods sold at this Sale.

BIG BARGAINS IN EVERY LINE
RUN

A Few Ring Snaps
!

!

YOUR

EYE OVER THIS LIST:

Gents' Watches.

Sterling Silver Sets.

Solid Gold, single stone, value from
$2,50 to $5.00, now

£T»1 A A
Ol.UU

20 year Gold Filled case, 12 size, 15 ( £ 7 A C
jeweled movement. $15.00, now. ... <-P ' **3d

Toilet Set, in case, mirror, brush
and comb, bead pattern, $36,now

Solid Gold Signet Kins;-, value from
$1.50 to $4.00, now

vlj"j Q|T
tpL,*£i*D

20 year Gold Filled case, 16 size, (£/2 A A
Swiss nickel, $12.50, now
tpU.Uv

Brush and Comb, bead pattern,value dJA (2ZZ
$15.00, now
-iPJ.O-J

Solid Gold, three stone baby rings,
vtiue $1.00 to $1,50, now

r^A*->
-JUL.

Breakfast Set, 1 pr. salts, mustard and peppers,
glass-lined, value $30.00,
(£1 O A A

Solid Gold Buckle Kings.'.',stones.
value $3.75, now

(?9 1 r
§£.1.0

25 yearGold Filled Hunting case, 18 size. 17 jewels adjusted, guaranteed to pass (T>0 1 C A
railroad inspection, $35.00, now «4-**£-L«*«-)v

Gents' Heavy Gold Signets, 10k and
14k. values from $5,50 to $9.00, now

(J»0 Q | T
H>0.*J*J

Solid Silver open face, 12 size, 15 ( M A A A
jewels, Exactus Special. $16, now tP-LV/.V/U

Cigarette and Match Case, English make, value $15,50, now...

Flat Ware, Silver Plate.
1 doz. Table Knives, Community
silver, value $15.00; now
1*2 doz. Table Spoons, Rogers 1847,
value $5.75; now
1 doz. Dessert Spoons, Rogers 1847,
value $6.50; now
1-2 doz Dessert Forks. Commnnity
siluer, value $5.50; now
1-2 doz. Dessert Knives, English
silver plate, value $3.00; now

$9.00
Z.vO
4.00
"J.-SO
P-7P*

L.lO

This stock is limited and will sell quick. Gel
your share.

COME IN!
And look
the Stock over.

Diamond and Pearl Brooches.
Solid Gold 14k. Diamond and Pearl
Set, 6 whole pearls; value $50: now
Solid Gold Pearl Sunburst, value

$40; now

Gents' Stick Pins.
Solid Gold 14k. Sapphire and Pearls
value $3.00; now
Solid Gold Pearls, (Oddfellow),
value $4.00; now
Solid Gold Nugget, value $2.00;
now
Solid Gold Diamond, value $25.00;
now

1.65
2.45
1.00
i J . id

$10.00

Baby Brush and Comb, value $10.00
now

C
*J*

Cut Glass.

{pOD.oO

28.75

QAO .CA
*P-*s*-i.O\J

Dish, 7 inch, very fine cutting, value
$9.50, now
Bon Bon Dish, 6 inch, value $3.25,
now
3 Nappies, heavy and veryfinecut.
ting, $2.75 each; now each
Cream and Sugar, value $7.50,
now
Celery Dish, 12 inch, heavy and very
fine cut, value $10.00; now
Berry Bowl, 8 inch, a bargain.value
$5.00; now

MR. STEVENS, of Vancouver,
is in charge, and all goods are
guaranteed as represented.
**m***********w************mm******

A Deposit secures any Article in the Store.

$7.00
2.00
1.50
4.85
7.00
2.75

COME EARLY!
And get
First Choice.

McLEAN the JEWELLER

4
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Stoves & Ranges
Furniture, Crockery, Enanielware
Paints, Oils, Edison ifc Columbia
Graphophones

SOME stormy evening, when
the whole family is gathered
about the fire, take up and discuss the feasibility of modern
conveniences in the home. The
kitchen sinks, with hot and cold
water; the bath room, hot-air,
steam or water heat, are as much
of a necessity for conveniences
and comfort in the country as the
city, and may be had as cheaply.
Every farmer's family may and
should know the facts regarding
these desirable improvements.

T. E. BATE
Magnet Cash Store
Phone 31

'We Plus Ultra*"

Special

Electric Iron.
For its rugged construction, refined
appearance, high efficiency and low
price, this iron is without a peer.
Moreover, the heating element is
fully guaranteed for a period of ten
years under normal household
conditions.

Uses 1-2 k.w.hr. per Hour
Price $3.25
"Ask the woman who
owns one!t»
SS SS
—

--*• —

Cumberland Electric Lighting
Phone 75

Co., Ltd.

P. O. 314

LAYRITZ NURSERIES,
VICTORIA, B.C.
Headquarters for Choice Nursery Stock—all home grown.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. Small Fruits, Roses, etc.,
and in fact all hardy trees and plants for the Garden.
Largest and best assorted stock in the country. Price list
on application.
[ESTABLISHED 24 YEARS.]

TAXATION ACT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Offerings:

In Dry Goods and Boots and Shoes:
•

Cumberland Special

m\* ••nr

There is one good thing about
war talk. It keeps people from
talking about their neighbors.Province.

that
an Adjourned Court of Revision
and Appeal under the Taxation
Act for the the Assessment DisA Chicago minister preached trict of Comox, in respect to the
I half an hour and got home in Assessment Roll for the year
will be held in the Maple
time to prevent burglars from 1915,
Room, Parliament Buildings, Viccarrying off his valuables. Is toria, on Thursday the 29th day
there any lesson to be learned of April. 1915, at 10 o'clock a.m.
from this coincidence?
THOS. S. FUTCHER,
Judge of Court of Revision and
Home must be more than a
Appeal.
place to sleep when other places Dated at Victoria. B.C., 1st day
of April, 1915.
are closed.

Novelties, Toys, Etc.

P. O. Box 279

SEVEN

We are showing a fine line of
Spring wear in Dress Goods,
White Wear, Silk Goods and
Hosiery.

Charlie Sing Chong,
Chinatown, West Cumberland.

Chow Lee & Sons
Importers and Dealers in Silks
Dry Goods, Hosiery, Underwear
and Negligee Shirts, Whitewear,
Silk Goods, Boots and Shoes, etc.

Chow Lee & Sons,
CHINATOWN,

West Cumberland
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EIGHT

TOWN

TOPICS

Lawrence Grant left for Victoria on Monday.
Fifty coke ovens are being
prepared at Union Bay for ser
vice.
Mrs. G. W. Clinton left Monday morning for Duncans.
Frank Slaughter has left the
Comox Co-op and gone farming
at Courtenay.
W, Hay, of Hornby Island, was I
here on a visit on Wednesday.
William Walker after a few
days' visit left for Vancouver on
Sunday.
Fishing season opened March
25th. You will find a full line of
tackle at Tarbell's Hardware.
Eva G. Bickle left on Sunday
for Vancouver to resume her
studies a t : he provincial normal
school.

House
Dresses
Some very
good lines
in Ladies'
HOUSE
DRESSES
mad e of
good material. Prices

Stanley McB. Smith, assessor
of Vancouver Island left by Friday's train.
„.
C. H. Tarbell and Son have just
received a complete stock of
crocks, bean jars,and dash churns
The S. S. Machon, Blue Funnel
Liner, arrived at Union Bay on
Monday and took 3300 tons cf 1
bunker coal.
C. R. McTaggart has left the
hospital and recovered enough to
be able to walk around.
Mr. Thomas, of Victoria, sales,
agent of the Canadian Collieries
(Dunsmuir) Ltd. visited Cumber
land on Wednesday.
George Harvey of the hydro-]
electric power plant lias been ap-j
pointed chief engineer of the
Canadian Colleries steamer Wellington now at Union Bay undergoing repairs.
A good five roomed house for
sale, cheap and easy terms can
be arranged. Apply N. Bevis.
Miss Hazel Frame left for Vancouver on Sunday to resume her!
duties on the Vancouver public
school staff.
It is now getting along towards
baseball time. It' you need anything in the way of gloves, mitts
etc., yon wil! hnd about what you
want at Tarbell's Hardware.
David Stephenson, provincial
chief constable with headquarters
at Nanaimo was here on a tour
of inspection on Monday.
Wanted to rent A nice comfortable five or six-roomed house1
in a respectable locality: turnished preferred. Apply stating
terms to P.O. Drawer 430. The
Islander.
P. R. Fleming, provincial relief
officer, of Victoria, visited Cum-;
derland on Monday and left for;

from . . .
$1.25
to . . . . .
tyA***ij'*y

peciausts in
its
When in need of Boys' Clothing
give us an opportunity to show
our stock. We feel that we can
save you money on Boys' Suits.
See our Leader at

$2.95
Sizes up to 28.
A large consignment of
Boys' Bloomer Pants
Extra Special,
at per pair

QCi^i
**7*jQ

$1.25

Simon Leiser & Co.
LIMITED

"The Big Store"
Phone 38

iz

/-Vt/O

Grand Concert in Ilo-Ilo Theatre
An unusual musical treat is in
store for those who love good
music and who have an opportunity of attending the grand con-1
cert to be held in the Ilo-Ilo Theatre on Wednesday evening nextj
under the auspices of the Grace)
Methodist Church. The program j
will consist of songs, glees, tab-j
leauv, etc. Mr. J. H. McMillan,
the noted violinist, and an instrumental trio are mentioned on thii
program. The Cumberland Glee!
i men, under the able leadership o |i
' Mr. Geo. Odgers, will render sev |
i eral glees and part songs. This
will make the concert well wortlj
the price of admission. In addij
tion the Boy Scouts of Cumbe.,
land, under the leadership of Mi]
A. J. Taylor, will present tw
tableaux, in first and secon!
parts. These will be of an entire!)
new character, and must be set
to be appreciated. A good attem
ance is hoped for. Reserved sea \
are placed at 50c.; main auditoi!
urn, 25c.; children, 15c. Doo
open at 7.30 p.m. Don't forgj
the date, Wednesday evenimj
April 21st.
New Coal-Cutter in No. 6 Mil
Something new in the form
coal-cutting machinery wasint
j duced into No. 6 mine on Mond'
'This mine is being opened up
the longwall system in order
give this new coal-cutter ifl,
conditions to work under, and
; results so far have more t
justified the introduction of ,
; machinery. The name of
'machine is the Sullivan Ear (
Cutter, using alternating curr
It travels along the face at
\ rate of SO feet per hour; mak
| mining six feet deep and tlj
j inches high, thus producing a1
small percentage of slack,
also allows the miners to r
efficiently remove rock bands,
powder is used to shoot the
down, with the result that
coal falls away from the ro<
hu.ee blocks, as hich as 10 to
weight. These machines wil
prove the quality of the ou
and are capable of producim
tons in eight hour?.
Laugh at Submarine Bloc7
"The German pirates,"
the Daily Express. " misset
tish imports and exports \
at £106,000,000 in March,
imports are the largest
known, despite thesupposef
marine blockade." The
Chronicle says: "The £
i Easter recruiting campai,.
Ireland has been conspici
jsucecessful. Ireland fights
I on our side as our equal, ai
must live on our side on th
terms.''
" England," says the M
Post, "will be disgraced f
if she does not avenge th<.
erate German ferocity i
British prisoners."

